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August 2018 

As I write, we are enjoying/enduring/suffering (depending on your perspective) 

quite the heat wave. Many folks love the hot weather, but I’m not sure our gardens 

and local wild life are quite so keen! Although there is no hosepipe ban in place at 

the moment, water companies are asking users to reduce water usage as much 

as possible, to conserve supplies and prevent the need for one to be introduced. 

Some water saving tips can be found on page 9. 
 

In sweltering weather both pets and wild animals can struggle. Dogs still seem to 

be left in hot cars—I saw one outside the Guinea Court pharmacy just the other 

day, thankfully with the owner just returning—and cats can get shut into sheds and 

garages and may perish rapidly without water if not found. So please check your 

outbuildings regularly if you use them! Small animals such as rabbits can also get 

heat stroke very quickly, and one good tip I have seen is to put a frozen bottle of 

water in with them to serve as a cooler. Lastly, if you can, please leave out some 

water for wild life. Dealing with the sun is hard enough—imagine if you also lacked 

access to a water supply… But hopefully by the time you read this we will be back 

to cooler weather and a bit of rain. I, for one, look forward to that!  

Jo Appleford-Cook 

Please Note 
The views expressed in the Chineham Chat are not necessarily those of the Team. The Team does not 

accept any liability nor warrant any product or service advertised in the Chineham Chat. Copyright on 

all original material and on © Corel Corporation items in this publication strictly reserved. 
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Chineham Village Club 

First of all I want to take this 

opportunity to clarify the fact that the 

serious assault which took place on 

Wednesday 11th July in the Village 

Hall and club car park did not involve 

anyone using either of these two 

establishments. The club has passed 

CCTV evidence on to the police and 

our thoughts are with the victim and 

his family. 
 

On a brighter note, entertainment 

events for August are as follows:- 
 

Mon 6: bingo in the lounge bar at 8pm 

Thu 16: senior citizen’s bingo and 

lunch in the lounge bar at 1pm 

Sun 26: members’ monthly draw. This 

will take place from 3-4pm 

 

John Prince, Chairman  

 

Chineham Village Hall 

Although it was beyond our control, we 

would like to apologise to any hall 

users who were unable to access the 

car park due a police cordon on 12th 

July following an incident the previous 

evening. 
 

During the school summer holidays, 

when a lot of our regular users take a 

break, there is obviously increased 

availability if you wish to hire the halls 

for parties and other activities. The 

main village hall is air conditioned so 

is an ideal venue for events during the 

summer months, especially if the 

current heat wave is still going strong! 

You can check availability on the 

website and find out more by 

contacting our Booking Clerk on 

07935 328172, or completing an 

e n q u i r y  f o r m  a t 

www.chinehamvillagehall.co.uk. 

Although most children’s sessions 

take a summer break, a few continue 

during the holidays and it is worth 

checking the calendar of events on the 

website to see what might be 

available. The playground area is 

always popular with children if you are 

looking for something to keep them 

occupied, with the patio area an ideal 

place to have a sit down and keep an 

eye on them. 

 

Lynne Hughes 

 

Chineham Library 

We are well into the summer now and 

hopefully your children are enjoying a 

good break from school. This year’s 

Summer Reading Challenge, Mischief 

Makers, got off to a good start on the 

14th July, and is even busier now that 

the schools have broken up. Don’t 

worry if your child hasn’t yet signed up, 

as they have until 15th September to 

read six books and earn their medal 

and certificate. Mischief Makers is 

accompanied by extra activities 

including crafts on Wednesdays, and 

quizzes to take away and be entered 

for a prize draw. It is best to check 

times for crafts in advance as these do 

vary. 
 

Many of the regular activities for 

children take a break for the summer, 

specifically Chatterbooks and Coding 

Club. Saturday storytimes for pre-

schoolers continue at 10am on all 

Saturdays except the first in the month 

and rhymetimes continue on Tuesdays 

with the under ones session at 10am 

and the over ones at 11am. There is 

also a reading scheme with stickers 

available for them. 
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Age Concern have finished their 

sessions for the summer, which will 

resume again in the autumn. If you 

want to book sessions please contact 

their office on 01256 423874. The 

CHIPPS group are also not meeting 

this month. We will let you know next 

month when these are resuming. The 

crime reading group are meeting on 

the 1st September at 10.30am, and 

the general reading group on the 25th 

August. Please contact the library for 

details of the writing group dates, and 

if you are interested in joining any of 

these groups.  
 

We have received an encouraging 

response to our appeal for Summer 

Reading Challenge volunteers. We are 

also looking for volunteers to assist us 

throughout the year if anyone is 

interested in volunteering on a regular 

basis. 
 

For the most up-to-date information 

please call into the library or check 

social media. We hope to see you 

soon. 

 

Cathy Foster 

 

Chineham WI 
With the imminent arrival of the new 

academic year, it's a good opportunity 

for me to mention Denman, the 

college that is connected to the WI. 

Denman is about one hour's drive from 

Chineham and is home to the famous 

WI Cookery School, their Craft School 

and also offers Lifestyle courses. The 

Cookery School offers courses for all 

abilities from novice to accomplished 

chef as well as a range of hands-on 

cookery courses for families to attend. 

If craft is more your thing, there are 

courses covering everything from 

acrylic painting to willow weaving. The 

Lifestyle courses include wildlife walks, 

historical lectures, singing classes and 

digital photography. WI members 

benefit from a reduced rate, but you 

don't have to be a member, or female, 

to attend. There are both day schools 

and residential courses available. All 

residential courses include on site en-

suite accommodation in a uniquely 

decorated room (with no subsidy for 

single occupancy!), all meals and 

refreshment breaks and tutor-led 

workshops. Denman makes a great 

alternative holiday for those who get 

bored on a beach! Check out the 

Denman website for more information: 

www.denman.org.uk. 
 

Chineham WI are currently planning our 

annual Christmas Craft Fair on 17th 

November. If you're a local crafter who 

hasn't attended our craft fair before and 

you are interested in taking a table, 

please contact me on 01256 364631. 
 

Chineham WI hold our regular monthly 

meetings at Christ Church, Reading 

Road, Chineham from 7:30 pm to 9:30 

pm on the fourth Monday of the 

month. However, our August meeting 

breaks with convention and will be on 

Tuesday, 21st August at Tidal Bay 

Crazy Golf Course, near Wyevale 

Garden Centre, starting at 6:30 pm, 

followed by a drink and social time at 

the Longbridge Mill. Future meetings 

include:  
 

21 Aug: Crazy Golf & social evening 

(not at Christ Church) 

24 Sep: Our 9th Birthday Party 

22 Oct: Enham Trust: Past, Present & 

Future 

 

Pam Malcolm 

Treasurer, Chineham WI 
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Basingstoke Festival  

of Choirs 
At  7 .00pm on Sunday 30th 

September local musicians will 

present a concert in Basingstoke’s 

concert hall, The Anvil, entitled 

‘Voices Together’.  
 

Under the banner of the “Basingstoke 

Festival of Choirs” hundreds of 

enthusiastic singers will be joining 

forces to present a programme of 

music to suit all tastes and ages. 

They will be accompanied by the 

Heritage Light Orchestra. Special 

guests Vocal Point and St Mary's CE 

Junior School Choir will be displaying 

the very best of the Borough's young 

talent.  
 

The programme will include the 

music of Carl Orff, Karl Jenkins, 

Gilbert and Sullivan, Verdi and more, 

all guaranteed to lift the spirits and 

ensure a joyous evening of music 

making. Tickets cost £16.00 (under 

16s £8) and are now available from 

www.anvilarts.org.uk or by phoning 

01256 844244 or by visiting the 

Anvil box office. 
 

S Wilson 
 

Viking Badminton Club 

Viking Badminton Club boasts 

memb ers  f rom a l l  wa lks  of 

Basingstoke life so as another season 

drew to a close club members eagerly 

awaited the local league results.  Have 

the Mixed A team done enough to stay 

in the Division 1? They hope so. YES - 

they’ve done it and come fifth! They’ve 

just avoided relegation by one whole 

point - phew, that was close! In the 

2nd Division, Mixed B has also come 

fifth but with a greater margin and 

firmly secured their place. The Open A 

(Men’s) have come a respectable 

fourth. The ladies on the other hand 

played a blinder and came top of 

Division 1. This was a remarkable 

achievement with only six ladies in the 

entire club!  
 

Congratulations to everyone who 

played and helped Viking get through 

the season to achieve such great 

results in the face of adversity. This 

season we are again on the hunt for 

new members and are hoping to have 

enough support for the coming season 

to play an Open B team. 
 

If you are a club player: played at 

University or used to play and life got 

in the way and would like to try a 

small, friendly club, the season runs 

from early September through to end 

April (the first night is free). For full 

club details please visit our web site: 

vikingbadmintonclub.org.uk. And 

watch out for a very special new 

member offer! 
 

Jo Berry 
 

Four Lanes Infant School 
In Year 2 we have been practising for our 

performance of ‘Pirates verses Mermaids’ 

which we will perform to parents in the 

last week of term. We have been bringing 

in our costumes and have made props 

and decorations. Our favourite prop is the 

‘aye aye’ pad, like an iPad on one side 

and a skull and cross bones on the other 

side. Some of our favourite parts are 

when Gangreen the comedy pirate says 

he is scared of crisps and when the 

mermaids argue with the pirates to say 

who is the best at singing a song. 
 

We have also designed and made fruit 

kebabs. First we coloured in a fruit 

rainbow to find out about different fruits 
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and get ideas. Then we designed a fruit 

kebab. We could choose from lots of 

different coloured fruit but we could only 

have eight pieces of fruit on the stick so 

there was enough for everybody. After 

that we finally made it, by pushing the 

fruit onto the wooden kebab stick. It 

tasted delicious! 
 

The children in Year 1 have been outside 

looking around at trees and flowers and 

naming them for their summer walk. They 

have been noticing the changes in the 

tree and plants in the different seasons 

over the year. They have made colourful 

calendar to show the seasons and the 

weather in the year. They have continued 

to learn about the UK and have been 

making flags using printing for one of the 

countries in the UK; England, Wales, 

Scotland and Northern Ireland. In the last 

week of school they will be walking to 

Christ Church to learn about special 

places for Christians, they are also 

learning about special places for Hindus.  
 

Year R have been learning about India 

and about Hinduism. They have had a 

visitor in who wore special clothes. They 

have learnt about power and about the 

god Ganesha. During science week they 

made mini volcanos by putting Mentos 

in a bottle of Diet Coke and made giant 

bubbles on the field with a special 

mixture. They have been making mini 

greenhouses from two plastic cups and 

are growing beans. The children will be 

teaching their parents how to make mini 

greenhouses and grow plants. 
 

We had Scooter Week which meant 

people could scoot to school. On one 

day you had scooter training. You had to 

wear a helmet to protect your head for 

safety. We scooted through the pretend 

road and around people. We had 

pretend cars that we had to wait for 

them to go past or stop before we 

crossed the road. We all had great fun! 

We hope you are having a fantastic 

summer holiday! 
 

Rebecca Buckingham, Thomas Jones, 

Afee-Mae Levett. 
 

Water Saving Tips 

As the heat increases, so does the 

amount of water we all use. To cope 

with this, South East Water is producing 

an extra 100 million litres a day across 

its supply area. Some handy tips to 

save water include: 
 

Love your brown lawn - leave the 

sprinkler in the shed. Any brown grass 

will actually provide shade to the newer 

grass underneath so it will bounce back 

in no time. 

Water plants after 9pm - the water is 

less likely to evaporate and will do the 

most good. You could also use the 

leftover water from cooking vegetables 

for extra nutrients. 

Forget washing the car - why not put 

down the bucket and sponge, put your 

feet up and embrace the dirt! Just 

remember to keep your lights, mirrors 

and number plate clear. 

Take a shorter shower or a shallower 

bath - Just a minute less in the shower 

can save as much as £50 a year on 

your water bill. 

Fix that dripping tap - these waste 

around 17 litres in just 24 hours. Our 

leak busters are working around the 

clock too - if you spot a leak report it at 

southeastwater.co.uk/reportaleak. 
 

Saving water means saving money too 

and top tips and free water saving 

d e v i c e s  c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t : 

southeastwater.co.uk/savewater. 
 

Yvette, South East Water 
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Nature Notes 

I have been feeding birds throughout the 

year and consequentially have been 

rewarded by glimpses of youngsters 

raised from eggs laid in my garden. 

Earlier I had seen the balls of speckled 

brown that bore no resemblance to the 

parent robins, but now, with the 

exception of brown flecks on the chest or 

head, they were red-breasted, albeit thin.                                                                                                                
 

My friend Sheila decided to cut down a fir 

tree in her new garden. There had not 

been any previous activity, but after the 

branches lay on the ground, she 

discovered a featherless fledgling 

alongside the nest. Luckily she was able 

to take it to Tiggywinkles Wildlife 

Hospital, that is an animal rescue centre 

near Thame in Oxfordshire. On returning 

home, she went to collect the rest of the 

debris and found another bird! So a 

second journey was made, and the baby 

was also put into the nursery. The 

assistant informed Sheila that she hoped 

that was the last time she was seen that 

day, but that the birds were dunnocks 

(hedge sparrows) and could be visited at 

any time. Knowing Sheila, she will do that 

when she recovers from the shock that 

the birds might have been killed by her. 
 

Before the grass turned to straw, I 

counted ten different types of wild flower 

in my neighbour’s lawn and during a 

particularly slow drive to the shops I 

managed to spot twenty one wild flowers 

and six grasses on the central 

reservation. Around Tollhouse Meadow it 

was interesting to find at least six types 

of flowers that resemble cow parsley but 

not even one was actually that, as it 

blossomed earlier. It is the same with 

yellow plants resembling dandelions. 

They are weeds to most people, 

especially gardeners, but botanists find 

them fascinating, especially when a new 

one is seen and it is discovered that it 

was a herb in a bygone age. 
 

It must be the same with moths and 

butterflies. After finding myself 

surrounded by these fascinating beings in 

Chineham, I purchased a book on the 

subject. It is difficult to identify them as 

they move so fast and even if I try to 

capture the image on camera, it’s often a 

blur. I was visited by a moth, which sat 

patiently on the laptop whilst I was writing 

this and let me find its name, which is 

Satellite. The meadow produced cardinal 

beetles on thistles, soldier beetles on 

hogweed (easy), Gatekeeper and Small 

Skippers on brambles, together with 

several unidentified ones. Have you 

heard the red kites chattering to each 

other? Julia and my son have told me it is 

a distinctive sound. I spotted four swifts 

flying over, but only one swallow. 
 

The hedgehog population has increased 

round here with Hazel seeing the odd 

one passing her window. We are putting 

out fresh water every night, which is 

essential. Unfortunately, I found a dead 

hog, so I hope that slug pellets are not 

being left as a pest control. Hedgehogs 

will eat a vast number of slugs and snails 

and it’s cheaper, so just leave out the 

water, otherwise these creatures will be 

extinct in twenty years. Don’t worry about 

the fleas biting you or your pets, as they 

only remain on themselves. 
 

The 15th of July is St. Swithin’s Day, 

which means if it rains, it will do so for 

approximately 40 days. I am hoping for 

some rain, but I fear I shall be lifting the 

watering cans for many more weeks. At 

least it will be fine for the holidays. 
 

Ginny Wright 

ginny.wright24@gmail.com 



 

 

Four Lanes Junior School 

Year 5 at Four Lanes Junior were asked 

to compose a written piece in the style 

of Michael Morpurgo since they have 

been studying the book ‘Street Child’. 

This is one of the many fabulous 

responses we received… 
 

The sea, enemy of the boat, giving a 

gateway to horror with every deliberate 

movement. Swallowing whole - taking 

torture as its passion. Grey banks of 

cloud gather to show a gateway to 

horror. The waves of attack never 

surrendering but keeping its vital speed. 

Towering above me with every 

movement the waters created a canopy 

above the boat. The sorrowful sea took 

its anger out on the brief passers as the 

Peggy Sue juddered across the blanket 

of blue. As far as the eyes could see, the 

sea stretched across a carpet of land 

with pure momentum - ready to attack, 

the sea engulfed the lasting survivors. 

Never ending the nightmare. 
 

I, Tim, a survivor of the torture, a brief 

passer, who was welcomed by the 

treacherous waters that right now lie 

beneath me. A monster I have seen and 

no escape from it. It had scarred my 

mind with defeat from how the waves 

came upon me with no escape. I have 

many crew with me tonight on board 

sharing the adventure upon the sea. The 

gift it gave us of horror and challenge. 

The talk of the boat that day was all but 

clear as the mystery adventure was all 

that could be heard. How the waters 

were cursed but that was something 

that no-one could believe.  
 

The waves now playing on my mind giving 

me no hope that the sea had even begun 

its story of torture. Clenching the side, 

pulling on it for safety, the angry waves 

controlling life’s movements. I could feel 

them getting stronger now, bullying the 

rocks, it felt like there was no end from 

this horrible nightmare. Suddenly I felt a 

pulsing pain inside my head throbbing 

with pain. The darkness that escalated 

me gave the world I was living in no 

colour, no light, just a forgotten soul and 

a lifeless boy. The feeling of the unknown 

swallowed me, swallowed my hope. I felt 

so scared…it controlled my body no start 

no end. Stuttering with every step, it felt 

like the world was a deliberate enemy. 
 

The wheel, now abandoned, lay lifeless 

on the bow of the boat giving a pungent 

aroma. Another survivor had to take on 

the job, the job that the crew dreaded, 

always hated and never wanted to do. 

Hand shaking, the officer grabbed the 

leather covering the wheel which now 

had to be driven. A feeling of fear shot 

down his spine sending adrenaline 

rushing through him. Now uniting with 

the wheel he began to turn the boat 

with bravery as the crew began to rest 

for the day ahead. “It was hard”, he 

protested that next day, but being given 

no directions their home was nowhere 

in sight. Scared, worry was all that could 

be felt as underfoot there were granules 

of sand gathering more in seconds with 

the gentle breeze layering the heat. 
 

Murmuring sounds. I could hear the 

sound of voices overpowering the noise 

of the waves that were lapping over the 

rocks. I began to tread carefully now 

making no sound for people to hear. A 

large cave towered across the ocean 

view. Suddenly, I realised a joke had 

been played, there was no life on the 

island. Scared that there would be no 

food. What shall we do? What can we 

do? Will we survive? All the questions 

remained unanswered. Nobody knew. 
 

By Lucy – Year 5 
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Litter Pick Response 

I read with interest J Foster’s letter in 

the last Chat (see page 36, July 18 

Chineham Chat). They are quite right to 

be encouraged by the success of the 

litter pick in April, which was organised 

via the Chineham Community 

Noticeboard Facebook Group. Indeed, 

with 97 volunteers collecting over 

400kg of litter, it was certainly worth 

doing and there are many of us looking 

forward to the next one. 
 

However, I think I may have sensed a 

subtle note of sarcasm in their letter. It 

seemed to suggest that, despite its 

success, we ought not to have 

bothered with the event for fear of 

encouraging the council to neglect its 

litter picking responsibilities. I do 

wonder whether perhaps J Foster was 

unable to take to part in the litter pick, 

so it might be worth me pointing out a 

few of the other benefits of the event 

that were witnessed on the day. Litter 

picks aren’t all about picking up 

rubbish. They are about the people 

from the community meeting each 

other and working together; fostering a 

sense of shared responsibility for the 

loca l  a rea ;  educat ing  future 

generations on the positive and 

negative ways our behaviour impacts 

the environment; and families, 

neighbours and strangers spending the 

day outside, working as a team. 
 

Of course, giving back to the 

community is not for everyone. That’s 

no surprise. However, Chineham 

appears to be a place where a lot of 

people do care enough to get their 

hands dirty. Metaphorically and literally 

(please wear gloves when litter picking).  
 

If J Foster was simply trying to raise 

their disaffection with the council’s 

maintenance of the area, I have two 

suggestions. Firstly, you could reduce 

the problem by helping to educate 

people not to litter and by picking up 

what you find (see litter pick above). 

Secondly, you could raise the issue 

amongst  the community and 

encourage everyone to support your 

campaign to hold the council to 

account. I have an idea on how you 

might be able to reach 2300 

community-minded people who may 

join your cavalry. 
 

The Chineham Community Noticeboard 

prides itself on what our members have 

achieved. We’ve been able to raise over 

£300 for the Basingstoke branch of the 

charity Julian House and a large 

donation for the food bank on our first 

Christmas fundraiser. Not to mention 

the success of our first litter pick 

mentioned in April. We don’t worry 

about whose responsibility it is to do 

these things, otherwise nothing would 

be achieved. If we can make a 

difference, we will and all look forward 

to many more! 
 

We look forward to welcoming you to 

the Chineham Community Noticeboard 

Facebook group. Together we can 

achieve more. 
 

Mark Butler 

 

Litter Pick Response 2 

Having read the July issue I feel I must 

raise concern about the "Litter pick 

concerns" article. While this may be an 

attempt at light hearted fun, there may 

be many people who actually believe 

some of the ideas presented, and I fail 

to see how this is actually "serving the 

community" as stated on the website. 
 

Steve Cox 
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Basingstoke Lions Club 

 

In my May report I concentrated on 

some of the most enjoyable activities 

that are a part of being a member of 

the Club. So in this report I’ll try to give 

you a flavour of our community 

assistance. I have focused initially on 

support which has been completed 

within the last month. All bids for 

assistance are carefully considered 

before we commit to help. 

 

Services for the elderly – equipment 

fund - £200 

Support for disabled swimmer to 
attend scout jamboree in USA - £250 

Repair of Spotlight official car - £395 

Specialist Baby Unit equipment fund - 
£200 

Donation towards powered wheelchair 
provision - £200 

Prizes donation for d isabi l ity 
footballers - £100 

Family eviction prevention - £250 

Uniforms for children in Women’s 
Refuge - £41 

 

Looking back across the year, the 

most common problem brought to us 

is the need to replace “white goods” 

for families who do not have the 

resources to replace them. But the 

variety of problems brought to us is 

quite amazing – collapsed beds, need 

for decorating equipment, simple 

household repairs or garden tidying for 

elderly residents, baby food and 

nappies, travel tickets etc. etc. Plus of 

course we continue to support our 

Message in a Bottle initiative. We 

manage to solve most problems for 

under £200. But we still need to raise 

an absolute minimum of £1000 every 

month. Hence our fundraising 

programme which we hope you’ll feel 

able to support. 

  

Currently in the programme we have 

Motown Music with Lou Taylor on 22 

September at the British Legion in Old 

Basing; The Caerphilly Male Voice 

Choir on 13 October at QMC; Quiz 

Night on 3 November at the 

Cliddesden Millenium Hall and The 

Hampshire Police Band on 17 

November. If any of these appeal, 

please get in touch with us via the 

website www.basingstokelions.org.uk/ 

or by contacting one of the organisers: 

tony.bamb erger@hotm ai l .c o .uk , 

m a u r i c e h o c k l e y @ h o t m a i l . c o m , 

jomol inco ln@bt internet .com or 

philipjhwilson@btinternet.com.  

 

Thank you for your support. 
 

Philip Wilson 

 

Youth Workers Wanted 
Popley Fields Community Association is 

looking for energetic and enthusiastic 

youth workers to join the team working 

with young people at Popley Fields 

Community Centre. Popley youth club 

is for 8-13 year olds. Our Monday drop 

in centre for 8-11 year olds runs from 

18:30-20:00pm and our Thursday drop 

in centre is for 11-13 year olds from 

18:30-20:30pm. Sessions are free of 

charge. 
 

Working closely within a team 

environment you will have the 

opportunity to develop an exciting and 

valuable community service. For 

further information and an application 

p a c k  p l e a s e  e m a i l  u s  a t  

popleyfieldsyouthclub@gmail.com. 

 

Laura Mouzouris-Lodge 
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County and Borough  

Councillor Elaine Still 
I have been asked on several occasions 

recently about rough sleepers in this heat 

wave. All Councils have developed 

protocols to provide special measures to 

protect rough sleepers during cold winter 

temperatures. However, heat waves can 

prove just as dangerous as there is 

particular risk of heat exhaustion, 

dehydration and sunburn. The Council put 

special measures in place and will continue 

to do so until the current exceptional 

weather ceases. 
 

Working with partners through the 

borough’s Social Inclusion Partnership, 

agencies including the Council’s housing 

team, Julian House, Home Group (who 

manage Mary Rose Court) and Two Saints 

(who manage May Place House) have 

worked collectively to ensure supplies of 

provisions such as water, sun cream and 

hats are readily available to any rough 

sleeper requiring it. We have also ensured 

that cool, sheltered spaces within the  

schemes are available for people needing it 

even if they are not resident. Experience 

from the Nightshelter demonstrated that 

undertaking this type of action proves 

extremely positive in encouraging those 

crucial first steps towards re-engagement. 
 

Anyone wishing to report concerns about a 

rough sleeper should notify streetlink 

(www.streetlink.org.uk) or contact Julian 

House (322791 www.julianhouse.org.uk); 

May Place House (840110): Mary Rose 

Court/Homegroup (472233) or Nicola Lee, 

Team Leader for Social Inclusion in the 

Housing Team (845678). 
 

Elaine Still 

Tel: 880926 / 07864 691342 

elainestill.com, elaine.still@hants.gov.uk 

cllr.elaine.still@basingstoke.gov.uk 

Borough Councillor  

Paul Miller 

The recent violent incident at the 

Chineham Village Hall/Club area is 

still, as I write and understand the 

situation, under police investigation 

with one victim in hospital in a stable 

condition and two men in custody. By 

the time you read this we should have 

more detailed knowledge of this 

attack and the reasons behind it and 

allow the community to address, if at 

all possible, and prevent any similar 

occurrence to be repeated. 

 

The progress on the A33 roundabout 

works has progressed to the point 

where the many traffic signals posts 

have appeared on the ‘Red Man’ 

location and the Binfields roundabout 

is taking shape. We all hope that the 

end is sight at last and the works 

should be completed near the turn of 

the year. 

 

Public consultation is in progress over 

the proposals for the redevelopment 

for the Chineham District Centre and I 

would encourage as many of my 

readers as possible to take advantage 

of these opportunities and put their 

views across. The Centre needs a 

facelift and the new owners have what 

I see as a vision that will improve the 

facility to make it fit our local 

development expansion. 

 

Paul Miller 

Borough Councillor 

01256 467400 

07777 659022 

cllr.paul.miller@basingstoke.gov.uk  



 

 

Prostate Cancer Awareness 

Every hour a man dies from prostate 

cancer. That’s 10,900 deaths a year. In 

the next twelve months 44,000 men 

will be diagnosed with the disease. The 

number of men diagnosed per year has 

already overtaken the number for 

breast cancer. By 2030 prostate cancer 

is set to become the most common 

cancer overall in the UK. Most cases 

occur in men over fifty and one in eight 

men gets prostate cancer. Black men 

have a one in four chance of getting the 

disease. If there is a family history, 

these risks increase even more. These 

are stark and worrying statistics 
 

There is a lot of ignorance about the 

prostate. It is a very small gland, about 

the size and shape of a walnut. It sits 

under the bladder and surrounds the 

urethra – the tube through which men 

pee. It’s no surprise therefore that one 

possible worrying symptom is the need 

to urinate more frequently and at night. 

But sometimes there are no symptoms 

of the disease at all! 
 

Like all cancers, early detection can 

save lives. The answer is simple: know 

the symptoms, get checked if you are 

worried. A simple blood test is all that it 

takes. Become more familiar with the 

disease before it becomes too familiar 

with you. Look at the information on 

the Prostate Cancer UK website; it will 

give you everything you need to know. 
 

If you, or someone you know, is already 

one of the 400,000 sufferers, then 

why not join your local support group? 

The North Hampshire Prostate Cancer 

Support Group (NHPCSG) helps men 

and their partners whose lives are 

affected. The Group meets monthly, 

offers friendship and support and has 

talks on health matters. Members 

share their experiences and feelings. 

Looking after your health and general 

fitness can be especially valuable in 

combatting some of the effects of the 

disease and of its treatments, like 

fatigue for example. Members can take 

part in a weekly exercise class that 

Basingstoke Sports Centre has set up 

just for our Group. Want to know 

more? Call: Alan Instone, Chair of 

NHPCSG, on 01256 764485. 
 

K Woolgar 
 

Chineham Parish Council 
Friends of Four Lanes School Fete: 

Councillors would like to thank those of 

you who visited the Parish Council 

stand at the Fete on 23 June. We were 

pleased to be able to show a display of 

what has been achieved in recent 

years around the parish and to talk to 

local residents. 
 

The next scheduled Parish Council 

meeting is on Monday 10th September 

at 7.45pm in the Community Rom at the 

Village Hall. The Parish Council voted not 

to hold a meeting in August unless there 

were any decisions to be made which 

can’t wait until September. Please check 

our notice boards and our website for 

updates. The Parish Council is here to 

help the residents of Chineham, so if 

there is a Chineham issue you are 

concerned about, please feel free to 

contact the Clerk, Sally Jackson on 

474500 or email clerk@chineham.gov.uk 

or the Assistant Clerk, Julia Johnston on 

3 2 4 3 4 5  o r  e m a i l 

assistantclerk@chineham.gov.uk (office 

hours only please). The Parish Council 

w e b s i t e  c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t 

www.chineham.gov.uk. 
 

Sally Jackson 
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Minister’s Letter 

One Symbolic Act! I had the privilege 

recently of attending an ordination 

service at Winchester Cathedral. A dear 

friend of mine was entering into her 

deaconing ministry before taking up a 

new post at a church in Tadley. The 

occasion was supported by many friends 

and family and it was a very moving and 

sincere service. 
 

There were many significant aspects to 

the occasion but one symbolic act was 

particularly poignant for several of us 

who were present. The bishops who 

were presiding took off their outer robes 

and in simplicity, washed the feet of 

those who were being ordained. This 

was a very symbolic act which 

represented the fact that those who 

have the task of caring and leading are 

serving all who they come into contact 

with. In biblical times, in the arid and 

dusty terrain, the most menial servant 

would have had the task of washing the 

feet of any guests or travellers who 

arrived at a home. This would be a 

symbol of welcome but also of the 

desire for all guests to feel comfortable 

as they met with their hosts and enjoyed 

the hospitality of a meal. This symbolism 

flies in the face of any form of 

authoritarian leadership and points to 

the considerate and respectful servant-

leadership style which interfaces so 

personally with those with whom we 

work, or with anyone that we are 

involved with in any context.  
 

The bishops were following the example 

of Jesus, who washed the feet of his 

disciples as a lesson to them also, about 

how they were to love all people. He 

said, 'I have set you an example that you 

should do as I have done for you'. He 

was reminding his followers that 

whatever their role or background, they 

were called to humility and to have an 

attitude of serving and helping others. 

Communities having such attitudes at 

their heart can only foster atmospheres 

of love and trust in which we can all 

comfortably grow and effectively 

flourish. 
 

Hazel Marchment  

(Basingstoke Community Churches, tel 

01256 316000). 
 

Christ Church Activities 

Sunday services: 9am and 10.30am—no 

charge, all welcome! The 9am service 

tends to be quieter and more reflective; 

we have a music band with drums and 

guitars at the 10.30am services when we 

also have groups for children and young 

people of all ages from babies to 18+. 

Our sermons are recorded and are 

available along with the sermon text at  

www.christchurchchineham.org.uk. 
 

Daytime Holy Communion: No service of 

Holy Communion in August. 
 

Prayer: is there something you would like 

prayer for? Do let us know—contact 

details below. If you would like to come 

and pray you are most welcome: our 

Prayer Room is open whenever the 

building is open. Drop in to sit and pray in 

silence, or we can arrange for someone 

to pray with you. We meet weekly to pray 

on alternate Sunday and Monday 

evenings; you would be welcome to join 

us (please contact the office for details). 
 

Coffee and Co: There is no Coffee and Co 

during August.   
 

Luncheon Club: In August instead of 

lunch we are holding a Summer Special 

Afternoon Tea! Tuesday 21st August 

3:00pm. The cost is £3 – tickets are 

available by contacting Jan Markey on 
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01256 356829. If you have any special 

dietary requirements please let us know. 

Also call if you would like a lift as we may 

be able to arrange this. 
 

123 Matinee Group: Tuesday 14 August, 

1-3pm. This social/support group is 

aimed at “older friends” although 

everyone is welcome; no charge. You will 

find a warm welcome, plenty of people to 

chat with, refreshments and a range of 

activities. If you are interested in coming 

along and/or helping you would be most 

welcome.  
 

CCBBies: Normally Thursdays, 9.30am to 

11.30am, this group takes a rest in the 

school holidays. However we will be 

running four ‘Play and Stay’ sessions at 

the same time for pre-schoolers and their 

parents/grandparents/carers for free 

play, games and refreshments. There is 

no charge although donations are 

welcome towards the cost of the 

refreshments. Dates are 2nd, 9th and 

30th August. All enquiries to Katy Lowe c/

of the church office. 
 

Messy Church: No Messy Church in August.  

The next one will be Mon 10 September. 
 

Kids’ Club: No Youth Club till autumn term. 
 

C3Y: No Youth Club till autumn term. 
 

Charity collections: we continue to collect 

stamps (new and used), postcards, 

spectacles, socks, tools, tins and packets 

of food, and tops from supermarket milk 

bottles for various charities.  
 

Room hire: rooms are available to hire 

either on a one-off or regular basis. 

Contact us for details or look on 

www.christchurchchineham.org.uk. 

Prices start at £8.50/h (Community 

Rate) which includes use of the 

kitchen/snack bar where tea, coffee, 

sugar and squash are provided.  
 

Further information: if you would like to 

know anything about Christ Church please 

contact Gill on 01256 474280/

office@christchurchchineham.org.uk or 

drop in to the office (open Mon to Fri 

9.30am—2.30pm). Information available 

at www.christchurchchineham.org.uk, 

Facebook  (www.facebook.com/

christchurchchineham) and follow us on 

Twitter @ccChineham. 
 

Gill Godfrey 

 

Welcome New Ministers 

We are about to welcome our new Lead 

Minister and CofE Vicar, Rev'd Jonathan 

Clark and his wife Martha to Christ 

Church. Jonathan and Martha are 

beginning their life in Christ Church with a 

Licensing Service on the 31st July at 

7.15pm – all welcome. Following that 

Jonathan will be leading worship at the 

service in Christ Church on the 4th 

August while Michael Banfield will be 

preaching.     

 

Christ Church is very much an 

ecumenical outreach church and 

Jonathan will be leading our team of 

ministers from the Baptist, Methodist and 

URC churches as well as making new 

links within Chineham and across 

Basingstoke. He is coming to Chineham 

from the South Cotswold Team Ministry 

and is very much looking forward to 

getting to know the community in and 

around Christ Church. Jonathan's 

background is in technology and he 

seems to enjoy all things techie so we 

shall look forward to being taken even 

further into the 21st century with our 

worship and praise! Both he and Martha 

have an interest in glass making and 

have run workshops for this in 

Gloucestershire so they may be 

persuaded to do likewise in Chineham. It 
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is a joy to welcome them both to be part 

of the Christ Church family and we hope 

as many as you as possible will come to 

make him welcome at our services. 

Please come along to meet the new Vicar 

and Lead Minister - everyone is welcome 

to Christ Church and our services on 

Sunday are at 9:00am and 10:30am. 
 

Church Wardens Denise Bain and 

Owen Brooker 
 

Probus Club 
Most know little about our local 

airf ield, home to the largest 

deployment of helicopters in the UK. 

Retired RAF Squadron Leader Chris 

Perkins MVO, of Kempshott, outlined 

the history of RAF Odiham to the 

Probus Club of Basingstoke.  
 

The RAF had a summer camp on 

Odiham Down in 1925 and grass 

runways allowed some flying. The 

1930s saw expansion with two tarmac 

runways for heavier planes. The 

Empire Air Day in 1937 was visited by 

Luftwaffe General Erhard Milch who 

earmarked Odiham for his HQ should 

England be conquered. At the start of 

WW2 the men of RAF Odiham 

deployed to France. Replacements 

were RAuxAF Squadrons 613/614 

t o g e t h e r  w i t h  W A A F s  f i l l i n g 

administrative support posts. Change 

continued in 1940; RCAF 110 

Squadron arrived with established 

Belgium/French Flying Training units 

visited by General De Gaulle. There 

were only four occasions when the 

airfield was attacked by Junkers 88 

with several people killed in the village. 
 

The Army Co-operation Command 

formed in December 1940 had Curtiss 

Tomahawks for photo reconnaissance 

missions flown by Canadian 100 

Squadron and 171 Squadron. May 

1942 saw the first of the 1000 

bomber raids with 13 Squadron’s 

Blenheim Mk 1Vs. They went on three 

raids with several losses with crews 

buried in Holland. August 1942 saw 

13 and 613 Squadrons supporting the 

Dieppe raid. From November 1942 

Odiham experienced a build up of 

planes preparing for the invasion of 

Europe. 1945 saw Lord Haw Haw 

repatriated from Germany, a strafing 

range in Dogmersfield Park and 

Transport Command arriving with 

Dakota aircraft. Many fighter aircraft 

were based here; Hawker Tempest 

Mk11, Spitfire Mk1V and the first 

Vampire jets.  
 

On 10th July 2018, the RAF century 

was celebrated with an impressive fly 

past in London. The 1953 RAF 

Coronation Review at Odiham was 

much bigger with 331 planes on the 

ground and a fly past of 641 planes. 

This was, and will probably be, the 

largest ever collection of RAF planes 

ever seen. 
 

More information about the Probus Club 

of Basingstoke, a social club for retired 

professional and business managers, 

can be seen on their website at 

www.probusbasingstoke.wordpress.com 
 

Paul Flint 
 

Four Lanes Community Centre 

Good Companions over 55s group: 

Four Lanes Community Centre, 3rd 

Tuesday of every month. 

Yoga: Tuesdays 6.15pm to 6.45pm at 

the Junior School. Payable in blocks of 

6 weeks cost £30.00 or drops in 

welcome £6.00 per class. For further 

information please contact Four Lanes 

Centre on 01256 810499. 
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Happy Hands and Dancing Feet: for 

mums, dads, babies and pre-school 

children. Weds: 9.30am—11.00am on-

going. £12.00 for 6 weeks or £2.50 

per week on a drop-in basis. Please 

contact us to register your interest. 

Sama Karate: In the Junior Hall, 

Wednesdays 5.15-6.15pm. For more 

in format ion contact  Reg ional 

Administrator on 07759 615876. 

Pegasus Karate Club: Traditional 

Wado Ryu Karate for beginners and 

advanced students. Wednesdays 

7.00—9.00pm at Four Lanes Junior 

School. Contact: 07733 410370. 

Zumba: Mondays: 7.30—8.30pm, 

Tuesdays: 7.00—8.00pm. £5.25 

Mondays and £6.00 Tuesdays, pay as 

you go. Contact: Lisa 07884 267722.  

Clubbercise: Tuesdays 8.00pm—

8.45pm. Classes to be booked in 

advance on https://bookwhen.com/

c l u b b e r c i s e w i t h a i m e e  o r 

w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /

clubbercisewithaimee/. 

Summit Judo: Fridays 3.40—4.40pm. 

Contact Paul Hamilton by email 

info@summitjudo.co.uk or call 07917 

005862. 

Linguatastic: Languages include: French 

and Spanish before school clubs, Italian, 

Spanish and French for adults, French for 

Secondary School pupils. For further 

i n f o r m a t i o n  p l e a s e  e m a i l 

info@linguatastic.com or phone 471474. 

Holiday Play Scheme: Keep your children 

entertained during the school holidays. 

Open to school children aged 4—11 

years. Fabulous activities supervised by 

our friendly and professional team to 

keep the children amused with arts and 

crafts, sports, games and fun food. The 

Holiday Play Scheme runs through every . 
 

Virginia Wyatt  
 

Linguatastic 

Linguatastic had a particularly enjoyable 

Old Basing Carnival this year, not least 

because dressed up as “Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory”, we won first prize in 

class and a further overall prize out of 

all of the carnival entries! There were 

indeed some very imaginative costumes 

created. Thank you to all who joined us 

and made an effort. Our interpretation 

of the theme didn’t just stop after being 

judged though. All along the route, we 

handed out Willy Wonka treats and in 

the arena we – despite sound system 

challenges – put on a spectacle with 

dances about chocolate (to fit in with 

our book title), a caterpillar train (to link 

in with the book The Hungry Caterpillar) 

and a rabbit (to link in with the Peter 

Rabbit books).   
 

World Party at Eastrop Park was 

another fun event which we performed 

at last month. It was very hot, but that 

didn’t stop us singing and dancing on 

stage in our international costumes with 

great enthusiasm! 
 

This month is when things are certainly 

a bit quieter. We do not completely stop 

though. Over the school holidays, we'll 

be holding French, Spanish and 

German sessions for babies and 

toddlers (and their parents/carers) 

where there will be games, songs, 

dancing, craft and story-telling in the 

target language. For further information, 

p lease get  in  touch (e-mai l 

info@linguatastic.com or telephone 

471474). And finally, we wish all those 

who took A-levels and GCSEs this year 

the very best when they receive their 

results on Thursdays 16th and 23rd 

August, respectively. 
 

Fiona Biermann 
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Civil Service Retirement 

Fellowship 
It was pleasing to see over 60 people 

at the meeting held on 4th July 

including 3 visitors and some 

members who had not been able to 

attend for a while. After enjoying the 

usual tea, coffee and biscuits David 

Cowling, the Chairman, welcomed 

everyone and gave a reminder that if 

anyone had not completed their form 

relating to the new Data Protection Act 

it should be completed and returned 

as soon as possible. Christine 

Broadbent, the Welfare Officer, gave 

her report and then Tony Brazier, the 

Secretary, gave details of the 

forthcoming trip to Polesden Lacey, a 

National Trust property, on Tuesday 

11th September. He also asked for 

any ideas for speakers and trips for 

next year which will be discussed at 

the next committee meeting. 
 

The speaker this month was Mike Hill 

who had served on the Royal Yacht 

Britannia and he gave a history of the 

ship, some facts about the trips it had 

undertaken and an insight as to life on 

board. In service from 1954 until 

1997, she was the 83rd such vessel 

since King Charles II acceded to the 

throne in 1660, and is the second 

royal yacht to bear the name, the first 

being the racing cutter built for the 

Prince of Wales in 1893. During her 

43-year career the yacht travelled 

more than a million nautical miles 

around the globe. Now retired from 

royal service, Britannia is open to 

visitors and is permanently berthed at 

Ocean Terminal, Leith, in Edinburgh,  

with over 300,000 tourists visiting the 

yacht each year. The nearly £3 million 

cost of commissioning the ship was 

considered to be justified by the fact 

that it could be re-equipped as a 

hospital ship if required. The volunteer 

crew of 240 had to wear bell bottomed 

trousers which had a black bow on the 

back in memory of Prince Albert and 

were required to wear white soled 

plimsolls so that the highly polished 

wooden decks were not marked. 
 

The next meeting is on 1st August when 

we have a return visit from Mel Rees 

who will be speaking on “My Family and 

Other Meerkats”. The group meets on 

the first Wednesday of each month at 

Brookvale Village Hall from 10am to 12 

noon and all retired Civil Servants and 

their partners are welcome. Further 

details about meetings can be obtained 

from the Secretary Tony Brazier on 

07715 640171 and for information 

about our trips please contact Kate 

Lambeth on 01256 328791. 
 

David Cowling 
 

Old Basing Tennis Club 

As I write this we are still enjoying the 

heat wave - it is so good to play tennis 

outside in this weather! If you would 

like to find out more about the club 

please email our secretary Jan: 

OBTC.Information@gmail.com. 
 

Club nights take place on Tuesdays 

and Fridays from 6.00pm onwards. 

August sees the quarter finals and 

s emi  f ina ls  of  ou r  Summ er 

Tournament taking place, with Finals 

Day on Saturday, 1st September - we 

welcome spectators, so if you would 

like to see some great tennis please 

do come and watch. A date for your 

diary: the OBTC Annual Quiz will be 

held on Saturday, 10th November, in 

the Village Hall - more details to follow. 
 

Lynne Thomas, Chair. 
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Basingstoke Discovery Centre 

August events: 
 

Mischief Makers – Summer Reading 

Challenge (continues through August): 

from Sat 14th July, free. The Summer 

Reading Challenge is a national scheme 

produced by The Reading Agency and 

delivered by libraries to support children’s 

reading across the Summer Holidays. 

Aimed at 4 – 11 years olds, the challenge 

is for children to read any six books over 

the summer. Children can read whatever 

they like – fiction books, fact books, joke 

books, picture books, audiobooks – just 

as long as they are borrowed from the 

library. This year’s theme is Mischief 

Makers and is inspired by the much-loved 

iconic children’s title The Beano, which 

celebrates its 80th anniversary. Simply 

visit the Discovery Centre from July 14th 

to sign up – its completely free of charge. 
 

Peter Rabbit Day: Wed 1, 10am–12noon, 

free. Join us for free crafts, puzzles, trails, 

colouring, construction and other 

surprises. 
 

Peter Rabbit and Other Mischief Makers: 

Wed 1: 10.30am, 1pm & 2.45pm, £6, 

ages 4+. Children’s Sculpture Workshop. 

Our Friendly Giant is retiring this summer 

– we’ve loved having him looking after 

our Children’s Library – but now it’s time 

for a new sculpture to take his place. Join 

Lucy and volunteers from Basingstoke 

NADFAS to create a spectacular large 

recycled sculpture based on Beatrix 

Potter’s Peter Rabbit to be displayed in 

the Discovery Centre for everyone to see. 

You can also create your own Mischief 

Maker puppet to take home too in this 90

-minute workshop.  
 

Comic Day: Tues 14: 10am – 12noon, 

free. Join us for free crafts, puzzles, trails, 

colouring, construction and other 

surprises. 

Drawing Your Own Comic Book 

Character: Tues 14: 1.30pm, £5, ages 

7+. A children’s workshop with local artist 

and teacher, Russell Bignold. From 

finding the shapes through to completed 

picture (including colouring in), Russell 

will guide you through the steps in this 90

-minute drawing workshop for children 

aged 7+. 
 

Children’s Crafts: Saturday 18 August, 

from 10am, free, ages 3+. Bounce into 

the library for craft inspired by Winnie the 

Pooh and his friends to celebrate 

Christopher Robin’s birthday 
 

Beano Day: Tues 28: 10am–12noon, 

free, ages 3+. Join us for free crafts, 

puzzles, trails, colouring, construction and 

other surprises 
 

Beano Cookies Drop-in: Tues 28, 10am–

2pm, £1. Drop-in to Basingstoke 

Discovery Centre and decorate your own 

Dennis the Menace Cookie with Katie 

from Cookery Doodle Doo. 
 

Scott Hyde 
 

Family Fun Day 

A Family Fun Day will be held on 

Saturday, 23 September 11am - 4pm, at 

Sherfield School, Sherfield on Loddon, 

RG27 OHU. With free entry for all, this will 

be a celebration of school talent and 

community spirit! Attractions include: live 

music, beer tent, stage performances, fair 

rides, tug of war, shopping stalls, ice 

cream, fudge, donkey rides, reptile ranch, 

traditional fete stalls, BBQ, cake stall, 

candyfloss and inflatables. 
 

This academic year we are supporting 

Charlie Waller Memorial Trust, a charity 

that focuses on depression and helping 

to identify it and manage it for both adults 

and children, 
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NWR 

Our topic this month was charities and 

we had a very pleasant afternoon 

sitting outside in the garden of our 

hostess in a nice shady corner which 

provided very welcome protection from 

the heat. A few of our members are 

involved with two charities, the widely 

know CAB and the perhaps less well 

known Headway which supports 

individuals with brain injuries (and 

their families and carers). We were 

given some very useful information 

and lots of facts and figures to show 

the biggest area of need in the area 

and the services these two excellent 

charities provide. We followed this with 

a more wide ranging discussion 

around charities generally from local to 

global. 

 

This month we will be having our usual 

lunch and our reading group will be 

discussing Hag-seed by Margaret 

Atwood. If you are looking for a friendly 

group to meet with for some lively 

conversation you can be sure of a 

warm welcome. We are a very social 

group and our informal meetings are 

usually held in the afternoon in each 

others' homes on the first Monday of 

the month. We also have a regular 

Lunch club and a Reading group who 

meet in the evening every 4th 

Thursday. For more information about 

NWR do look at the website: 

nwr.org.uk or to find out about our 

group do come along to any of our 

meetings (to check us out with no 

obligation to join) please contact 

E ve l y n  Jon es ,  on  e m a i l  a t : 

evelyncjjones@hotmai l .co.uk or 

telephone: 01256 816636. 

 

Diane Hope 

GP Waiting Time  

Concerns 2 
I have noticed that since the 

Sherfield Park Estate was build the 

situation regarding GP access has got 

steadily worse. Now we will soon 

have the other two estates off 

Crockford Lane gradually opening 

and filling with families, and with that 

will come further issues with GP 

access.  

 

It is not the doctors' fault that we 

have to wait 3 weeks for an 

appointment. They only have so many 

appointments in a day. It is the 

au thor i t y  who g i ve  p lann ing 

permission without the condition that 

a GP surgery is built and doctors 

identified to staff it who are at fault. 

So many people fail to turn up for 

their appointment, they should be 

fined.  

 

The same can be said for schools. 

How can any local authority allow this 

mass increase in family homes 

without the infrastructure to support 

it? 

 

With building comes additional cars 

using local roads with access into 

Chineham from the Business Park. 

There needs to be a no right turn 

from the business park onto 

Hanmore Road, with a traffic camera 

to catch offenders. This would also 

stop cars using Chineham as a rat 

run in the rush hour.  

 

C Worsfold 
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Fused Glass Studio  

Open Days 
Hampshire Open Studios is a scheme 

encouraging local artists throughout 

Hampshire to open their studios and 

homes to showcase their work, some 

of which hopefully you will buy as well 

as admire – giving an ideal opportunity 

to acquire an original piece. There are 

several artists showing interesting and 

inspirational work in the area. To find 

them and for more information visit 

www.hampshireopenstudios.com. 
 

Aileen Mayers is a local fused glass 

artist who will be opening her studio in 

Old Basing under the scheme, and you 

would be very welcome to visit and 

browse her colourful fused glass 

artwork including glass pictures and 

hangings, glass homewares including 

dishes and coasters, and dichroic and 

glass jewellery.  
 

The location is The Glass Studio, 8 

A l m o n d  C l o s e ,  O l d  B a s i n g , 

Basingstoke, RG24 7DW. Opening 

dates: every day from Saturday 18th to 

Bank Holiday Monday 27th August, 

11.00am to 5.00pm. Other times of 

the year by appointment – phone 

01256 476732. For more details go 

to: www.aileenmayers.co.uk. 

 

Aileen Mayers 

 

Buddhist Discussion Meetings 
Small group discussions provide an 

opportunity for questioning, for 

voicing and responding to doubts. 

From the perspective of Buddhist 

humanism, Soka Gakkai President 

Daisaku Ikeda has described the 

significance of the modern-day 

discussion meeting in these terms: 

“The culture of the spirited, resilient 

common people is found in the 

exchange and interaction of voice 

with voice, the coming together of 

people in their raw humanity, the 

contact of one life with another. 

Contemporary society is a flood of 

soulless information. It is for just this 

reason that sharing of living 

language, the actual voices of 

people,  can make a  crucial 

contribution to the health of society.” 

Such interactions, on the basis of 

equality, are the crucible in which our 

humanity is forged. 
 

A monthly meeting is usually held on 

the third Wednesday of the month 

(first half-hour chant). 
 

Next topic: Sharing about a time 

where you endeavour to shine as a 

bright presence everywhere and 

contributing to the community amid 

the challenges of daily life. 
 

“Although my disciples and I may 

encounter various difficulties, if we 

do not harbour doubts in our hearts, 

we will as a matter, of course, attain 

Buddhahood” (The Writings of 

Nichiren Daishonin, vol. 1, p. 283). 

“Not advancing is retreating—this is 

true not only of faith but also of 

study, work and all areas of our 

lives.” 
 

Discussion meetings are held on a 

m o nth l y  b as is  in  t he  l oc a l 

neighbourhoods, rotating all around 

in the homes of the local Basingstoke 

members. These are open to all by 

contacting Lynda Schoeman, via 

mobile: 07852 776891, or via the 

website: www.sgi-uk.org/Buddhism. 

 

Lynda Schoeman 
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News from the Beat 
Hampshire Police have gone 'off the grid' 

recently due to staffing changes and 

unfortunately the pleasure of writing the 

Chineham Chat wasn’t managed as well 

as it could have been. But we are back 

now. The good news is that the weather 

has been good, and so has crime and 

ASB in Chineham - even with the football 

result! Anti-Social Behaviour is still at a 

relatively low level; of course we do still 

receive reports and deal with 

perpetrators robustly where possible. 

Some of the more well-known young 

people in the area that have historically 

committed ASB have been diverted to 

other pursuits and are now on 

apprenticeships or other vocational 

disciplines. This has allowed police to 

concentrate on patrolling high-risk areas 

and stop-check people where necessary.  
 

Getting the elephant out the room, since 

we have been away crime has still 

unfortunately been happening. While I 

am pleased to say that the series of 

vehicle crimes we had seems now to 

have stopped there is still an element of 

risk to be observed. Chineham’s 

demographics means that sometimes it 

can be vulnerable to what we term 

'Serious Acquisitive Crime' - generally 

vehicle crime, burglary and robbery. 

Robbery and burglary is rare, but vehicle 

crime is still prevalent around 

Basingstoke. As always, we urge 

residents to remain vigilant and report 

suspicious activity. Always check the 

security on your vehicles, do not leave 

items on show and lock all doors.  
 

Generally though, over the summer crime 

and ASB was much lower than 

anticipated. While we of course strive for 

zero figures, we are sensible to the fact 

that the community are affected by 

certain issues and we treat all of these 

seriously. Where people have reported 

incidents we will endeavour to resolve 

them satisfactorily using a victim-focused 

approach. Please remember that 

problem solving is not an exact science, 

nor is it quick. Simply arresting someone, 

a request we get often, is not going to 

solve any key issues. They would simply 

spend no longer than 24 hours in custody 

and come back home in a worse mood 

than they were before. Partnership 

working and evidence gathering is the 

best way to move forward, and there are 

many tools at our disposal we can use. 
 

Prevention is the key to maintain safer 

communities and we are working with our 

partner agencies in two key areas - 

Priority Patrolling and Risk Management. 

Risk Management focuses on working 

with individuals at risk of committing 

ASB/crime while Priority Patrolling helps 

to reduce ASB/crime in 'hotspot' areas. 

As always, our work can only function 

with the help of the community. If you are 

experiencing an issue please let us know 

via 101 and we will do our best to resolve 

it. Even if we can't solve a specific issue, 

the information you give us will help 

determine where to focus our efforts.  
 

Your PCSOs spend a lot of time on the 

beat, please come up to us to talk or 

discuss any matter. You may find me at 

the Costa in Chineham! If not I will be 

attending various events in the area or 

just cycling around. So, I hope the current 

trend continues or improves, the weather 

stays the same and England win the next 

World Cup! 
 

Sgt Trevor Taylor 

PC Aiden Blackwell 

PCSO Matthew Woods 

PCSO Rich Green 

Community Safety Patrol Team 
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Learn to Play Bridge 

If you’ve always thought you would like 

to learn to play bridge, but have just 

never got round to it; if you would like 

to try something new and challenging 

which opens up a wide new social 

circle for you and introduces you to a 

game that can be enjoyed at so many 

different levels; if you played a little 

years ago, but have forgotten most of 

what you ever learned; if you’ve never 

even played cards before, but would 

like to see what it is all about: why not 

come along to Basingstoke Bridge 

Club on Tuesday 4th September at 

7.00pm? We have been running 

classes for beginners for many years 

now. Every year some class members 

go on to become members of the club 

and most become as addicted to the 

game as the rest of us.  
 

Beginners’ classes take place on 

Tuesday evenings (7.00 to 10.00pm). 

The course runs from September to 

July with various breaks for holidays. 

The cost is £60.00 for each of the 

three terms of ten lessons. The first of 

these evenings is entirely free. You will 

find yourself playing a mini version of 

bridge on the very first night. Each 

lesson comprises about 20-30 

minutes teaching followed by lots of 

practice hands to play. You will receive 

notes and copies of the hands with 

commentary every week, together with 

some homework to keep you up to 

speed. The course is run by Chris and 

Helen Kinloch who can be contacted 

by e-mail: kinloch@btinternet.com or 

telephone 01264 333175. 
 

Basingstoke Bridge Club is a very 

friendly club with more than 200 

members. Visitors are always 

welcome. We have bridge every day 

from Monday to Friday. Our main 

evenings are Mondays and Fridays, 

and there is also bridge on Tuesday 

and Wednesday afternoons. Thursday 

evenings are for less experienced 

players who do not feel ready to join 

the other sessions. Table money for 

visitors is £3.00, but the first Thursday 

you play you will not be charged. (To 

find out more about Thursdays, 

telephone George Collins on 01256 

780940.)  
 

The club address is Maydene, 

Sherborne Road, Basingstoke RG21 

5TG. For more information please see 

t h e  c l u b  w e b s i t e  a t : 

www.basingstokebridgeclub.co.uk. 

 

H Kintock 

 

Disability ConneXions 

Monthly get-togethers for anyone 

affected by any type of disability. 

Come for a chat and to enjoy free tea/

coffee and biscuits. Meet new people 

and talk about issues that are 

important to you. 
 

Sessions: first Tuesday monthly from 

12.30pm to 2.30pm at the Discovery 

Centre (public library in Festival Place) 

Guest speaker topics: 
 

7 Aug: Seated Tai Chi for all, followed 

by Universal Credits information 

4 Sep: instructions on how to use a 

defibrillator and talk by Helping Hands 

for the Blind 
 

All welcome, no booking needed. For 

more information, please contact us: 

telephone: 01256 423869, email: 

i n f o @ b d d f . o r g . u k ,  w e b s i t e : 

www.bddf.org.uk. 

 

Amanda Knowles 
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